This competition is modeled after the existing national ULI Hines Competition conducted annually for 3-4 person interdisciplinary teams to design a real estate development project on an assigned local site. Student teams will produce site plans, architectural designs, and real estate proformas. Professional Architects, Developers, Engineers from Cincinnati ULI will mentor the teams along with Faculty Members Frank Russell and Ana Ozaki (Architects/Urban Designers-UC Niehoff Urban Studio) and Shaun Bond (UC Real Estate Center).

Student will: Work across disciplines for design innovation; Use your professional skills to create real world solutions; Research and promote best practices in sustainable urban design.

Open by permission of the instructor to UGrad 3rd year and above and Grad. Register as a team of three (min) or four (max). Each team must include representation of at least three of the following disciplines: Architecture, Engineering, Planning, Real Estate. Or register individually and be teamed up in class.

Apply here: https://www.surveymonkey.com/s/DWNN92V

Flexible class meeting time to be set according to student availability. UC students may compete in team without being registered in class as well. Maximum Class size: 16

Questions: Contact Ana Ozaki ozakiag@ucmail.edu